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CUP WINNER 

City of Mascoutah 
Mascoutah Little Indians Youth Football Program 
Population Division III 
Parks and Recreation 
 
 
 
 

Mascoutah is a growing community of about 7,500 located near Scott Air Force Base.  The city has 
become home to a number of retired Service Members and has a sizable population of Active Duty 
Military families.  The number of new housing developments in town and rising school enrollment 
indicated a need for more children's activities; before the Little Indians formed, baseball and 
softball were the only outdoor youth sports offered in town.   

For years, parents who wanted their kids to play football had to drive half an hour each way to 
participate in the nearest programs.  One Friday night at a Mascoutah High School football game, 
David Ohl and Glen Gibbons saw a group of children playing football under the bleachers and 
stopped to talk to them.  They learned that several of the children were playing with programs in 
the St. Louis Metro East Area.  Soon other parents joined the conversation and after a lengthy 
discussion, they were convinced of the need to start a youth football program in Mascoutah. 

The group of like-minded parents decided to start the Mascoutah Little Indians Youth Football 
Program.  They estimated 60 - 90 kids would participate but the response greatly exceeded their 
estimates as more than 230 players and 75 cheerleaders registered for the '09 inaugural season. 

As the season came to a close, it was apparent the program needed to continue; 75 players had 
already registered for 2010.  However there were significant challenges.  The program was $23,000 
in debt from the volume of participants and high cost of the initial purchase of player and field 
equipment.  If children didn't return, repaying the debt would be difficult.  Second, the program 
needed to find a league more closely matched to Mascoutah's size.  In 2009, the organization played 
in a league with teams from the St. Louis Metro East area, a highly competitive and established 
league comprised of programs from cities three to five times Mascoutah's size. 

The most important factor in paying off the debt was registering players and cheerleaders, but it 
was far from clear how many kids would return in 2010.   Of the 9 teams fielded in 2009, only 1 was 
competitive.  Most teams won only 1 game, and most losses were incredibly lop-sided.  Worse, and 
difficult for parents to watch, the teams on the field were out-matched in terms of both size and 
experience.  75% of the kids were playing in their first season against kids who had played together 
for 5 years, and out-weighed by 30 pounds per player.  This was a dangerous combination. 

The critical element in getting football players to return was finding a suitable league to play in.  
The group petitioned the Southwestern Illinois Youth Football Conference for membership.  
Comprised of 5 small-town programs, the Conference had just completed its first year, and  eager to 
grow, they accepted Mascoutah.  The small-town nature of the SWILYFC seemed a perfect match. 

Once the new conference affiliation was announced, registrations started pouring in.  The towns in 
the conference were natural rivals for Mascoutah, and locals understood the importance of 
competing against similar size teams.  Additionally, the group advertised the program on Scott Air 
Force Base.  Registrations increased to 250 players and 115 cheerleaders.  Moreover, the Board 
secured agreements with equipment manufacturers to carry the debt interest-free while they 
worked to pay it off.  Through registration fees, fundraising, and sponsorships, the Little Indians 
paid off all obligations and were completely out of debt by the end of the 2010 season. 
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Gaining the support of the community was the Little Indian's third goal for 2010. The group 
approached outreach in several ways.  First, they offered local businesses the opportunity to 
sponsor which resulted in $2,500 in donations as well as additional in-kind services.  Next they 
joined local civic organizations so they could personally interact and tell their story to community 
leaders.  Finally, they found ways to help out around town and give back to the community.  This 
included fun things, such as having the cheerleaders perform during the Fall Festival in downtown 
Mascoutah, and time-consuming projects, like working the fried chicken stand during Homecoming.   

The community support for the Little Indians has been nothing short of remarkable.  At the end of 
the 2010 season, the city set aside ground to build a permanent game field.  This commitment 
clearly demonstrates community support over the long-term.  Up until now, the Little Indians have 
played their home games on a temporary field set up on a patch of grass in the park. 

This could not have occurred without herculean volunteer help.  A staff of 53 coaches received 
training on the proper standards for safety and sportsmanship and completed the USA Football 
coaching certification course.  Inspecting equipment prior to the season's start and continual field 
prep are daunting tasks completed by volunteers.  Then volunteers are needed for concessions, 
merchandise sales, field operations, public relations and a host of other activities.   

Along the way, the Little Indians greatly promoted civic pride.  Utilizing the Mascoutah High School 
1979 state championship football team logo of an arrowhead with an "M" in the middle, the group 
has shaped the character of the community's youth, rallied for a worthy cause, and started a 
winning tradition.    

Total Number of Volunteers:                               140+ 
Total Volunteer Hours:                                      11,400 
Total People Impacted:                                         365+ 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $     3,500 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $142,544 
 

Clay Mason 
P.O. Box 314 
Mascoutah, Illinois  62258 
618/207-8750 
president@mascoutahlittleindians.org
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Parks and Recreation 
Haunted Barn and Trail 
Village of Stewardson 
 

The need for a Haunted Barn and Trail activity does not seem readily apparent, but when the general 
situation of the village of Stewardson is examined, the event made perfect sense, and arises from a long-
standing need. Like many rural communities, Stewardson was at a crossroads.  Traditional events in the 
village were dwindling in attendance, housing stock was becoming dilapidated,  businesses were closing, 
park playground equipment was aging, and volunteerism in town was at an all-time low.  Tourism to the 
Village of Stewardson was negligible.  Perhaps the largest challenge facing Stewardson was the fact that 
many youth will move from home, not to return.  The residents, especially the young professionals, held a 
general sense of dissatisfaction. Something needed to be done, or Stewardson might never again be a great 
place to call home. 

The long-standing community needs that the Haunted Barn and Trail went toward were those of a well-
attended event, a tourist attraction, and a memorable event for youth.  These needs were determined by 
the villagers of Stewardson through a grassroots strategic visioning process in cooperation with the Illinois 
Institute of Rural Affairs at Western Illinois University.  In this strategic visioning process, one of the five 
goals for Stewardson's future was to have "a wide variety of parks, recreation, festivals, and special events 
for residents and visitors alike." 

The Haunted Barn and Trail event met the described needs of Stewardson in many ways.  By drawing over 
900 visitors to this festival in a town of only 734, the Haunted Barn and Trail served residents and visitors 
alike.  The proceeds raised were earmarked for new playground equipment at the park, further serving the 
overall goal.  It also satisfied another strategic visioning goal, specifically providing "a wide range of 
activities (for youth) including…entertainment".   

The Haunted Barn and Trail event needed three main components for success,  which were pre-event 
setup, hosting of the event itself, and marketing the event to draw visitors.  John and Perrie Richards 
graciously donated the use of their farm for the Haunted Barn and Trail, while $300 for venue decorations 
were raised by a bake sale.   Advertising the event was primarily done by utilizing a Facebook site and 
press releases to local media outlets.  Facebook was also utilized as a call for volunteers.    The nights of the 
event, over forty volunteers handled every need, including parking, collecting money, acting in the event, 
and selling concessions.   

From this effort, $4120 was raised for new playground equipment and other improvements to the 
Stewardson Park, but this was not the only, or possibly even most important, result.  911 visitors had the 
direct benefit of attending the event.  The 734 people of Stewardson will benefit from the planned park 
improvements, as well as benefit from the event itself with plans for the second annual Haunted Barn and 
Trail in 2011.  The strategic visioning group of Stewardson residents benefitted from seeing, for the first 
time, that their hard work generated success for their town, fueling their future efforts of community 
improvement.  The youth of Stewardson benefitted from having an event of this nature, because it 
generated good memories and feeling for their hometown, which extrapolated, could mean a greater 
likelihood that Stewardson will be their home in the future as well.  Overall, the Haunted Barn and Trail, in 
addition to being a successful event in its own right, is the start of a great effort in Stewardson for a better 
community.

Total Number of Volunteers:          40 
Total Volunteer Hours:        160 
Total People Impacted:                                            911 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:        $   2,000 
Private Funds Raised:                                      $      300 

 

Eric Sutton 
101 East South First Street 
Stewardson, Illinois  62463 
217/690-8919 
el-sutton@wiu.edu 
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Parks and Recreation 
City of Morrison Sports Complex 
City of Morrison 
 

In 2001, the City of Morrison, Illinois found itself in a unique situation.  Though interest was high, 
the community lacked usable fields for sports.  Baseball, football, and softball teams of all ages were 
literally forced to compete for the use of one playable field.  This in turn stymied the skill and 
participation levels and threatened disbandment of leagues.  The issue spurred citizens of Morrison 
to approach the City Council requesting that they undertake an effort to develop more ball fields for 
use by different levels of players.  The citizens also wanted a more centralized and organized 
system to serve their needs thus the idea of the Morrison Sports Complex was born.  

The idea generated widespread support.  At one time it was estimated that 80 percent of the 
residents were in favor of the project and 100 percent of the civic organizations were playing a 
supportive role.  In fact, the citizens were so determined to see this project thru to completion they 
offered to accept a utility tax upon their gas, electric and telecommunications to fund the project. 

The Morrison Sports Complex could not have been completed without the help of many volunteers.  
It was volunteers who approached the city fathers in an effort to find a solution and it was 
volunteers who  went into the community and talked about the need for this project with their 
friends and neighbors.  And it was volunteers who provided amenities that were not included 
within the scope of work completed by the contractors. Landscaping, plantings, trees, flag poles, 
sculptures and help with other minor details involved in completing a project of this magnitude was 
accomplished by the many volunteers who offered their assistance.  The community conducted 
fund raisers, and even children donated their summertime lemonade stand money to support the 
Sports Complex. 

Since its opening in May, 2010 many citizens of the community point to the Sports Complex as the 
crown jewel of the community, and expectations of the impact that it will have upon the future 
success of the high school football, baseball and softball teams is at an all time high. The results 
accomplished are measured in the use of the facility and the community pride that has been 
generated from this effort. 

Total Number of Volunteers:               100 
Total Volunteer Hours:            4,000 
Total People Impacted:                                      35,000 
Value Donated Materials/Services:    $   17,000  
Private Funds Raised:                      $      2,500 
 

Jim Wise 
200 West Main Street 
Morrison, IL  61270 
815/722-8247 
jwise@morrisonil.org
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Services & Mentorship 
Nutrition NOW 
County of White 
 

Nutrition NOW is a combination of three programs under the same umbrella, each of which has an 
emphasis on feeding those in need.  The programs, the Bread Ministry, Feed My Sheep, and Feed My 
Lambs, are all staffed by volunteers and funded through in-kind and cash donations. 

The Bread Ministry started with two volunteers traveling to Flora, IL to another ministry and 
picking up bread when they had extra. The need was so great that they began going to the bakery in 
St. Louis, MO and picking up the bread themselves on a weekly basis. Between 1,500 and 2,200 
loaves of bread and bread products are loaded on racks, brought back to the headquarters, sorted, 
then re-distributed to more than two dozen food banks, senior citizens, nursing homes, and other 
care centers.  It is estimated they in turn, distribute the bread to over 1,000 families.  As bread is 
expensive, without the ministry many low income families would not have access to this staple. 

With a rising number of elderly having a hard time making ends meet, and many eating only a bowl 
of cereal for meals, Feed My Sheep was started in October, 2008.   The program supplements the 
local "Meals On Wheels" by providing two meals (1 for Saturday and 1 for Sunday) on the third 
weekend of the month.  The meals are heat sealed, and a personalized scripture is adhered to the 
top to provide a bit of encouragement.  If the meals aren't eaten that day they can be frozen and 
reheated. Doubling in size since its' inception, around 70 elderly and shut-in's now receive 
nutritious meals. Not only do they benefit from the food, they also love having the volunteers 
encourage them, shake their hands or hug them.  

The purpose of Feed My Lambs is to provide food for needy children on the weekends.  Other 
assistance programs provide meals during the school week but that still leaves the weekends in 
question. The principals of the schools determined who might benefit from the program and then 
letters were sent home to see if parents would like their children to participate.  One hundred 
percent were returned with a thankful "yes".   The program began the 2008/09 school year with 
around 35 children in the Norris City area.  The number increased to 200 school children and their 
siblings in 2009/10 and now includes Carmi and Crossville.  Volunteers fill backpacks with food for 
two breakfasts and dinners, and fruit and snacks. Once the backpacks are full they are separated by 
school, then by grade. Each backpack is labeled with blue for boys, pink for girls and a number is 
placed on it for the grade level. Finally fish symbols with numbers are placed on the ones with 
siblings at home, so when they are packed extra food can be provided for brothers and sisters.  

Volunteers come from all over White County to meet the needs of their citizens, but there is no 
doubt they too are being "fed" with good feelings about the special service they provide.   

Total Number of Volunteers             34 each month 
Total Volunteer Hours                         2,824 monthly 
Total People Impacted:                       1,530 monthly 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:     $ 352,930 
Private Funds Raised:                                   $   11,025 

Dr. James Williams 
P.O. Box 17 
Norris City, IL  62869 
618/838-1219 
opnow@yourclearwave.com
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General 
B.E.S.T. Community Empowerment Grant Program 
Village of Round Lake Beach 
 

B.E.S.T. (Bringing Everyone’s Strengths Together) began in 1997 as a grassroots, multi-sector, 
leadership coalition that represents the adjoining Lake County villages of Round Lake, Round Lake 
Beach, Round Lake Heights, Round Lake Park, and Hainesville, Illinois. 

Incorporated as a not-for-profit organization in 1999, B.E.S.T.  is a unique collaboration of schools, 
social services, law enforcement, public library, park district, various village officials and fire 
department personnel, civic, business, religious leaders, parents, and students.  The major purpose 
of B.E.S.T. is to advocate for services, programs, and resources that will improve the quality of life 
for area residents.  Members have a stake in the critical issues facing the Round Lake Area and in 
the success of their collaborative efforts through the work of the coalition members.  

B.E.S.T. developed the Community Empowerment Grant Program in October, 2009 to help 
organized groups fund events, projects, and activities that would enrich the lives of the families in 
the Round Lake Area community.   They are designed as mini-grants for community groups, and 
applications are available on the B.E.S.T. website.  A sub committee reviews each grant application 
and recommends whether or not the application meets the guidelines of the program and if so, 
approves it.  Applications can be submitted anytime throughout the year. 

To date over $2500 in grants for local programs have been awarded while impacting over 500 
Round Lake Area youth and school aged children. 

Funding for the Community Empowerment Grant Program is derived from the B.E.S.T. Groups 
Annual Chili Supper.  Over 65 individuals volunteer for this event which is attended by over 1,700 
people annually.  Supplies, food and the banquet facility are all donated for this event. 

The long term impact on the community is that this grant program will provide an avenue for 
financial support for programs that may not otherwise receive funding.  In addition, the coming 
together of a diverse group of volunteers provides dialogue and an environment from which other 
programs may be developed. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  65 
Total Volunteer Hours:               970 
Total People Impacted:                                        1,700 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $  10,217 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $     4,328 

David Kilbane 
1937 North Municipal Way 
Round Lake Beach, IL  60073 
847/740-6011 
dkilbane@rlbeach.org 
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History and Historic Preservation 
Sarah's Garden Restoration 
County of McLean 
 

Sarah’s Garden is a unique, 139-year-old garden which is still in its original location on the grounds 
of the David Davis Mansion State Historic Site.  Situated in a residential neighborhood east of 
downtown Bloomington, in McLean County, the mansion was completed in 1872 by Judge David 
Davis for his wife, Sarah.  Davis rode the Eighth Judicial Circuit with Abraham Lincoln for nearly 20 
years and then helped Lincoln win the Republican Party nomination for president.  Lincoln later 
appointed Davis to serve as a justice on the U.S. Supreme Court and after 15 years, the judge retired 
to become a U.S. Senator from Illinois.  In 1960, his heirs donated the house, along with the 
remaining 4.1 acres of grounds and Sarah’s ornamental garden, to the state of Illinois. 

The importance and significance of Sarah’s Garden remained largely unrecognized by the 
community for nearly 40 years.  The garden was overshadowed by the magnificent house nearby 
and by the illustrious Lincoln legacy.  The state did not have the resources or specialized expertise 
to research and restore the garden, and thus it remained relatively overgrown, threatened with 
loss, and unable to contribute anything to the quality of life in the community.  

With growing public awareness of the importance of environmentalism, ecology, green 
technologies, and landscape preservation at the beginning of the twenty-first century, a variety of 
community groups in McLean County began to recognize the urgent need to rescue and preserve 
Sarah Davis’s historic garden.  Group members volunteered their time to design an action plan.  The 
results of their collaborative efforts illustrate the ways in which public-private partnerships can 
successfully plan and implement historic preservation projects. 

The ultimate goal was five-fold:   1) To research and restore the garden based on the original design 
and plants documented in Sarah Davis’s letters and her husband’s business papers;  2) To preserve 
the lineage of documented heirloom plants which still remained from the 1870s;  3) To interpret 
the garden by creating educational programs for school students and adult groups;  4) To make the 
garden accessible to community residents and visiting tourists;  and 5) To promote and preserve 
Sarah’s Garden as a unique, historic resource for intergenerational use. 

During the first decade of the twenty-first century, Sarah’s Garden was exhaustively researched, 
restored and interpreted for the first time since it was originally planted in the 1870s.  Although the 
restoration project began slowly in 2000, the most important accomplishments were achieved in 
2010, and the initial phase of the restoration was completed. 

The Master Gardener's were a key component in the restoration, with 89 volunteers logging 5,300 
hours over the last 5 years.  Their efforts earned them the Master Gardener State Teamwork Award.  
The Gardeners also mentored 124 4-H members who served 718 hours.   

Funds for seeds, fertilizer and other garden supplies come from the Glorious Garden Festival 
Garden Walk, an annual event, which netted approximately $15,000 for the restoration in 2010.   

The restoration project has brought Sarah’s Garden to the attention of 50,000 visitors annually.  
The garden’s increased exposure to the public has in turn increased its educational value and 
taught visitors about the significance of the landscape and gardening in nineteenth-century 
America.    

Total Number of Volunteers:                  80 
Total Volunteer Hours:            3,000 
Total People Impacted                                     50,000+ 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    8,800 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $ 20,380 
 

Marcia D. Young 
1000 Monroe Drive 
Bloomington, IL  61701 
309/828-1084 
davismansion@yahoo.com
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Memorials and Monuments 
Build the Wall 
Village of Bradford 
 

For more than two decades, a message board stood at the corner of Main and Peoria Street in 
Bradford.  Installed by the Village and faithfully updated by the ladies of Beta Sigma Phi,  the sign 
has served the community well, announcing upcoming events in the area.  But time and the weather 
have taken their toll.  The cabinet was bent and worn, the plexiglass was hard to see through, and 
the message board was all but impossible to see from the road. 

The project to replace the sign was initiated by Nate Horrie in his quest to become an Eagle Scout.  
Originally, the idea was to simply replace the magnetic sign with an LED message board using the 
existing cabinet.  It did not take long to determine that the project was going to have to be built 
starting from the ground up.    A design that included engraved bricks could also help to fund the 
project.  It was decided that the west side of the brick wall would be dedicated to Veterans and the 
east side to all other community members. 

In February of 2010, Scout Horrie returned to the Village Board with a detailed plan for a new sign.  
The estimated cost was $7,500 of which he promised to raise 20%.  The Board agreed and offered 
$6,000 to fund the project. 

In the end, Bradford area citizens helped Nate to raise over $9,100 for a project that ended up 
costing just over $9,600, leaving the Village to pay out just under $500.  But more impressive than 
the financial support, was the interest that was taken by the community.  Over 100 Veterans' names 
are engraved in the wall and helped fund it.  Volunteers took out the old message board and 
prepared the site.  The foundation was dug by volunteers and a concrete contractor volunteered to 
make the foundation forms and assist on the day the concrete was poured.  A retired brick mason 
offered his services free-of-charge to lay the bricks.  Boy Scouts and Scout leaders volunteered to 
help mix the mortar, carry bricks, dig the electrical trench, spread fill dirt, sow grass seed, set the 
limestone cap, and install the LED sign.  An electrician volunteered his services to run the electricity 
to the sign and make the connection. 

The new sign displays the time, temperature, date and messages that can easily be seen from the 
road.  But the real message in Bradford is "we are proud of our town!" 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  18 
Total Volunteer Hours:               392 
Total People Impacted:                       more than 800 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:        $   1,800 
Private Funds Raised:                                      $   9,125 
 

Adam Wilson 
150 N. Peoria St. 
Bradford, IL  61421 
309/258-2685 
adamwilson@mchsi.com

 
Beautification and Sustainability 
Fowler Development Association Looking Good Project 
Township of Gilmer 
 

Fowler is an unincorporated  community numbering only 100 in population and located in Gilmer 
Township.  Consequently there are no government services provided other than road maintenance.  
Any community improvements must be accomplished through volunteer funds and manpower.  

A group of volunteers banded together as the Fowler Development Association for the town's 
betterment and beautification. One of the key activities was a Clean Up Day.  Disposing of unwanted 
items is a major issue in Fowler as the nearest waste disposal location is fifteen miles away.  Many 
residents are on a fixed income and simply cannot afford the drive.  On Clean Up Day, residents can 
leave items at their curb or bring them to a central collection point.  Volunteers assisted in taking 

mailto:cityofgrafton@gtec.com
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heavy items out of homes, picking up materials from the curbs and provided tractors and 
equipment.  They also prepared a lunch for all the workers. 

The Development Association rewards citizens who have made an extra effort to keep Fowler 
"Looking Good".  This  year six families received plaques for work done to their homes.  The winner 
also has their name engraved on a community plaque. 

To foster communication and a spirit of comradery, the Development Association prints 
newsletters at a minimal cost.  Every resident receives one through personal distribution by 
volunteers.  Face-to-face communication is often accomplished over two new picnic tables 
purchased by the Association.  The tables are a welcome addition for town events and families 
using the playground.   

Money to pay for the dumpsters, tables and other items was raised through a card party which 
drew almost 50 percent of the community's population.  The Fowler Development Association truly 
epitomizes the old adage, "small but mighty" with the work they have accomplished. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                50 
Total Volunteer Hours:               120           
Total People Impacted:                150 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:        $   1,600 
Private Funds Raised:          $       500 

Sherry Sparks 
1343 East 1343rd Lane  
Fowler, IL  62338 
217/440-6275 
sparks3@adams.net

 
 
History and Historic Preservation 
"The Way We Were" Walking Tour 
City of Nauvoo 
 

Nauvoo is known primarily for its Mormon-era history (1839-1846) and the interpretation of that 
era.  However,  the Mormons were followed by a communal society of Icarians, and later German 
immigrants, many of whom started businesses.   A small group of Benedictine Sisters came to 
Nauvoo in 1874, built a convent, and a boarding school for girls.  By the end of the 1800s, almost all 
of Nauvoo's commerce was done on Mulholland Street, Nauvoo's present central business district.   
Here it grew and prospered. 

Time brings change.  By 2001, the Mormon Temple had been rebuilt in its original location and after 
127 years in Nauvoo, the Sisters of St. Benedict divested themselves of their properties and 
relocated  to Rock Island.    Many of the local residents began to reflect on the changes that had 
occurred on Mulholland Street over the years.  Some sort of a perspective was needed when trying 
to remember what business was located where and who ran it when.   

With this in mind, the idea of researching each building along the street and creating signage and a 
short history of each building  emerged.   

The ultimate goal was to capture, preserve, and make available the evolution of Mulholland Street, 
from the post-Mormon era to c.1950s.  Land for a year-round interpretive park  was provided by a 
local family.  This “outdoor museum” shows Mulholland’s evolution through four interpretive 
panels, which recreate  the history and provide an overview of the business district through 
pictures, drawings, and text.   

Brochures guide visitors to 20 business locations where they may pick up an information sheet that 
includes old pictures, time lines of the various businesses at that location, and some tidbits of 
happenings that took place at that spot.   

The project was funded by large and small donations and accomplished through the often tedious 
work of volunteers, dubbed "History Buffs".   The archives at Western Illinois University, the Sisters 
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of St. Benedict librarian, Nauvoo Historical Society, and numerous residents and former business 
owners were valuable resources for the project.   

The Walking Tour was initiated not only as a tourist experience and educational timeline of what 
went on in a small, river business district after the Mormon exodus reduced the population from 
12,000 to around 2,000 in less than two years;  it was also created to provide a bit of nostalgia and a 
sense of pride for its citizens.  It seems to have done just that. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  45 
Total Volunteer Hours:            3,100 
Total People Impacted:                                      25,000 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    2,250 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $ 13,360 
 

Kim Orth 
P.O. Box 401 
Nauvoo, Illinois  62354 
217/453-2528 
kimorth@msn.com

 
General 
Village Christmas Celebration 
Village of Sparland 
 

Sparland is a small community, at last census count, 404. Residents represent a very diverse socio-
economic cross-section; some folks are very “well off,” but many more are not so fortunate, 
including the "working poor", struggling single-parents, and seniors.  

The need for a Village Christmas Celebration was first recognized, and acted upon, by members of 
the Board of Trustees. They saw the yearly event as a way to draw the community, young and old, 
together, as neighbors, in celebration.  A Christmas celebration was decided as having the most 
impact, since it would be a way to gift the children, as well as honor the seniors. 

Volunteers stepped forward to donate time, money and energy to make the event a reality. The first 
Village Christmas Celebration took place in December, 2003. The event has grown in scope and 
dimension each year, and has served to strengthen ties to one another, and enhance a sense of pride 
in the community. 

Last year the Christmas Celebration was held at the Middle School and included a light lunch, candy, 
music and of course, Santa!  Santa's supply of gifts was made possible through donations, with 
items purchased throughout the year and categorized by age and gender.  Volunteers helped set up 
the hall, decorated the tree, purchased, prepared and replenished the food, bought supplies and 
cleaned up afterwards.   

The Village Christmas Celebration has exceeded expectations and goals to successfully celebrate 
Sparland…..together. As always, the community looks forward to expanding and continuing the 
tradition. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                     25 
Total Volunteer Hours:                   200 
Total People Impacted:         Over 200 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:     Unknown 
Private Funds Raised:                        $   1,550 
 

Linda Medearis 
P.O. Box 278 
Sparland, IL  61565 
309/469-2001 
woof@mchsi.com 
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Beautification and Sustainability 
Post Tornado Disaster Recovery Effort 
City of Elmwood 
 

Out of catastrophe comes opportunity.  On June 5, 2010 an F2 tornado directly hit Elmwood's 
downtown business district.   Fortunately, there were no major injuries and no loss of life.  The 
damage was significant, with 33 of 41 buildings affected as well as approximately 50 homes.  Many 
small towns would have never recovered from such an event; Elmwood (population 2,097) took the 
opportunity to not only recover, but prosper and make plans for a bigger, better community. 

In the first twelve hours following the event, there was tremendous coordination to make the town 
safe, habitable, and to make debris strewn streets passable.  Local and State emergency responders, 
Ameren, Caterpillar, the Illinois Department of Transportation, Peoria County Planning and Zoning, 
local farmers, and volunteers from Elmwood and neighboring communities all worked in tandem 
on the monumental clean-up and establishment of temporary services.   

After the immediate needs were met, the focus shifted to restoration.  It was quickly realized that 
rebuilding the status quo was not acceptable and redevelopment became the focus.  On day 5 after 
the tornado, an initial "Recovery Committee" was established, followed by the selection of a 
Coordinator the next day.  A recovery plan was completed within two weeks, and included a 
community survey used to determine the priorities of the residents of Elmwood.  The Recovery 
Committee provided information on loans and assistance programs, and met weekly with business 
owners while the City applied for funds to rebuild the commercial areas and streetscape.   

The Committee has expanded to include local organizations, each of which was tasked in 
establishing goals for economic development.  The main focus is now to promote area businesses 
and encourage expansion and start-up.  Elmwood has been successful in attracting three new 
businesses to the community, and are in the process of expanding a residential development to 
provide adequate housing options. 

Many rural communities have been unable to avoid a slow death. The community of Elmwood, 
however, is determined to survive. What could have been the beginning of the end has become an 
opportunity for it to become greater than ever. 

Total Number of Volunteers:   Too many to count! 
Total Volunteer Hours:                       Immeasurable 
Total People Impacted:                                        2,097 
Value Donated Materials/Services:          $ 101,200  
Private Funds Raised:                                   $   69,500 
 

Dick Taylor 
201 W. Main Street 
Elmwood, IL  61529 
309/678-1334 
richard.taylor4@mchsi.com

General 
Touchstone Energy Balloon Fest 
City of Shelbyville 
 

A slow economy often has a trickle-down effect.  In Shelbyville, it led to the closure of a tourism 
resort which also left a modest Balloon Event without a location.  If the event could be revitalized 
and moved to a more visible location it could in turn increase traffic and encourage economic 
impact.   

A committee was formed from five different community outreach organizations with a goal of 
creating a sustainable event that would impact the community and the lake economically.  
Partnering the event with an existing festival, Scarecrow Daze, was determined as a way to to 
expand the viability of both events, but there was a short window to put plans into action.  The 
committees first met in January to formulate the new fall event! 
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Volunteers began work in earnest, securing donations, contacting pilots and scheduling activities.  
By May, the group had secured the sponsorship of Shelby Electric Cooperative partnered with nine 
other co-ops to underwrite the general event and bring in the Touchstone Energy balloon.  
Additional balloon sponsors were found to cover the expenses of the individual pilots and balloons.  
Social media and websites were utilized for marketing in addition to more traditional methods.  
And of course, the volunteers had to enlist more volunteers to work the actual event! 

The day of the event, volunteer energy shifted to on-sight activities.  Volunteers handled parking, 
provided pilot meals, worked at the various launch sites, coordinated balloon crews and riders, and 
staffed a number of other activities.   

All the work was worth it as the event accomplished what the volunteers set out to do.  Increased 
retail sales at local businesses resulted in one of their best Octobers in years.  Visitation to 
campgrounds and other accommodations was up.  Finally, attendance at the event surpassed all 
expectations;  the glow alone had 3,000 attendees.   Uniting for a common goal has put a positive 
focus on Shelbyville and provided solid economic impact after two years of hard times.  Everyone is 
already in anticipation for the 2011 Balloon Fest! 

Total Number of Volunteers:              41 
Total Volunteer Hours:            708 
Total People Impacted:                                     4,000 
Value Donated Materials/Services: $     6,000  
Private Funds Raised:                   $     4,000 
 

Freddie Fry 
315 East Main Street 
Shelbyville, IL  62565 
217/774-2244 
freddie@lakeshelbyville.com

 
Memorials and Monuments 
Veteran's Day Tribute 
Village of Southern View 
 

Though observed almost a century, Veteran's Day often goes by with little recognition for those it 
was meant to honor.  This is especially true on the local level.  In the Village of Southern View, a few 
conversations between co-workers grew into an effective idea: provide a meal for those who 
served, reminiscent of "grub".  A simple menu of ham, beans and muffins was planned. 

Once flyers were printed and posted, calls started coming with offers to help.  In-kind services and 
donations were more than 16 times the modest budget of just $145.  Volunteers were essential for 
the event's success.  Prior to the event they "begged and borrowed" to assure its' success. The day 
of the event they picked up the decorations, food and supplies, prepared the meal and beverages, 
provided desserts, greeted and escorted the veterans and their families when they arrived, served 
the guests and handled all clean-up.   

This small act of kindness provided benefits.  The Veterans who attended realized they were 
appreciated.  They had the opportunity to relive old memories and forge new friendships.  
Moreover, the volunteers that participated have a better understanding of the sacrifices of our 
Veterans and a new pride in our country and community.   

Total Number of Volunteers:                  10 
Total Volunteer Hours:               160 
Total People Impacted:                                            125 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $   2,365 
Private Funds Raised:                                      $      145 

Judy Gordon, Clerk 
3410 South 5th 
Southern View, IL  62703 
217/529-3352 
jgordon@southernview.us 

mailto:freddie@lakeshelbyville.com
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Services and Mentorship 
Reclaim Youth of Illinois Youth Intervention 
Village of Glenwood 
 

The Village of Glenwood was once considered attractive, a middle-class suburb where families 
bought homes and raised their children. But the current population trends have left home sales and 
the number of good role models declining.  The increase of criminal behavior is straining local law 
enforcement agencies beyond capacity.  The formation of the Reclaim A Youth (RAY) program was 
determined by meeting and then partnering with the Brookwood School Board, and middle and 
junior high school officials to learn the specific behavioral problems most prevalent in the school 
district. The program seeks to identify, explain and respond to the problems responsible for 
creating obstacles in the way youth view the  future for themselves and their families.  

Two locations host RAY’s afterschool programs and curriculum that instructs kids on how to make 
right choices, leading to a better quality of life. In addition, the organization seeks to provide role 
models for African-American youth through its Career Day initiative held in March of each year. 
Successful African-American professionals discuss their life experiences and career choices with 
elementary school students who for the first time may consider occupations beyond basketball and 
football careers.  RAY mentorship programs focus on developing the whole individual.  The 
program includes: Character-Building, Self-Esteem Iniativies, College Scholarships, Career Day, 
Conflict Resolution and Life-Skills Curriculum. A Mind Your Manners initiative was also 
implemented at Brookwood Middle School. 

RAY has developed a cadre of volunteers and mentors who stand ready to interact with the 
students.  The purpose of these relationships is to provide leadership and give attention to the 
participants on an on-going basis.  This assures the guidance instilled in the programs is being 
carried out in the participants’ everyday lives.   

The volunteers are committed professionals who support RAY financially, and 90% of the 
volunteers reside in the Village of Glenwood. More than 80% of RAY's annual budget of $23,000 
comes from personal donations from RAY members. The revenue is used to support RAY's 
mentoring program with 90% going toward RAY academic scholarships.  Over $200,000 in 
scholarships has been awarded and 1,000 students served since the inception of the program in 
1992. 

RAY is now on the Agenda of every school board meeting and school leaders report that students in 
the program perform better in school academically and socially.  The Reclaiming A Youth program 
is a shining example of achievement, not only for the volunteers but for the students they serve. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  50 
Total Volunteer Hours:               500 
Number of People Impacted:                                 100 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    4,500 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $ 15,000 

Darlene Pierre-Louis 
2744 Debra Lane 
Homewood, Illinois  60430 
708/921-7721 
talktodarlene@aol.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:cvdl67@yahoo.com
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Memorials and Monuments 
Rockton Remembers 
Village of Rockton 
 

The Village of Rockton, established in 1872, is a very historic town and the citizens take great pride 
in their history.  Over the years many people have played a role in making Rockton the wonderful 
community it has become. However, once these people passed away, their memory and all they had 
done was easily forgotten. A group of citizens thought it was appropriate to memorialize people 
who had contributed to the quaint small town's way of life.  They began by creating a nonprofit 
organization called "Rockton Remembers". 

The group partnered with the Village of Rockton to create a Memorial Bench project.  People 
strolling up and down the streets, visiting the library and the ice cream shop or browsing in the 
antique and various other shops would then have a place to sit and relax. The benches would be an 
attractive addition to the beautiful surroundings as well as honoring a person or organization that 
had contributed to the rich history of Rockton.   Family or friends who wished could make a cash 
donation to Rockton Remembers.  A memorial plaque would then be attached to a bench, and the 
bench placed in a meaningful spot to represent the individual or organization.   

To date 36 benches have been placed in various locations in Rockton through the Memorial Bench 
Program.  The following is an example of an actual inscription placed on one of the benches …"In 
Memory of Everett "Wimpy" Vaughan,  A Man Who Loved His Community".  During his lifetime, 
Police Chief Vaughn was known as a generous character who often reached into his pockets to help 
needy families.  As Wimpy was helping children cross the street every morning and afternoon; he 
noticed certain children didn’t have gloves, hats, or even socks.  He would take the mothers of those 
families shopping and buy clothing, groceries and a gift for each child with his own money. But the 
giving did not stop there; he and his wife Betty also provided Christmas dinner for the families.  
Soon they were providing toys as well.  As area residents heard of his kind heart they began giving 
Wimpy money to buy gifts and food for the families in need. He passed away in 1997 after suffering 
a stroke.  After Wimpy’s passing, the Rockton Lions Club began overseeing the collections and 
distribution of food, toys, and clothing. During the Christmas season each year dozens of volunteers 
wrap presents, and distribute them along with food baskets to families in the area in honor of 
Wimpy. His memorial bench is located in front of the Village Hall and Police Station.   

Everyone who lives or visits the Village of Rockton benefits from this project. The benches are much 
more than a plaque adhered to a piece of iron.  They are everlasting testimony of the generations 
past made to last for generations to come.   

Total Number of Volunteers:                      Unknown 
Total Volunteer Hours:                                 Unknown 
Total People Impacted:                         Entire Village 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $  51,000 
 

Brenda Warren, Village Clerk 
110 East Main Street 
Rockton, IL  61072 
815/624-4031 
warren@rocktonvillage.com 

 
 
Beautification and Sustainability 
Salem Gardening and Beautification Coalition 
City of Salem 
 

Salem has had good economic times; but times have changed and the challenges are many.  
However, Salem is taking positive steps to reverse the situation.  A citizen revitalization committee 
was formed to glean citizen input and funds were set aside for projects from a half percent tax 
increase.  According to the Keep America Beautiful website, treescaped business districts average 
12% higher revenue than treeless areas and the reclamation and greening of vacant lots has been 

mailto:mayor@stauntonil.com
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shown to increase adjacent property values by 30%.  The Gardening and Beautification Coalition 
works to beautify and sustain Salem, complementing the City’s efforts in this time of transition and 
transformation.  The Coalition is made up of the Daffy-Dill Garden Club, Keep Salem Beautiful, 
Marion County Master Gardners, Sweney Park Committee and other groups and volunteers upon 
occassion.  Their focus in 2010 was five projects: 

Thanks to the work of the Coalition, the Salem Community Memorial Garden has become a 
showplace of flowering plants which surround a monumental bronze statue of William Jennings 
Bryan. The Memorial Garden was chosen as an All-American Selection for Display Garden, one of 
only 14 in Illinois and the only municipal garden to receive such an award.  

Twenty-six downtown planters are maintained by the Coalition.  This includes not only planning 
for, planting and weeding during the summer but also included the purchase of wrought iron 
Christmas decorations that volunteers placed in the planters from which flowers had been 
removed. The volunteers then festooned the new decorations with garlands and light.  

Located on a vacant lot owned by the City, the Community Garden is a Plant a Row Garden, which 
means at least an extra row must be planted for that part of Salem’s and Marion County's 
population who live in poverty.  Plots are free and water for irrigation is supplied by the City.    

In 2004, the abandoned Sweney Drugstore, located at the center of downtown, was demolished 
because it had been declared unsafe.  Volunteer civic leaders planned a park to beautify the vacant 
lot which included trees, mounds of flowering plants, benches, fountain and a unique mural 
depicting the soda fountain of the former Sweney Drugstore.  The Park was dedicated in 2010.    

Clean Up Salem Weekends were scheduled for each Saturday in April. Volunteers scoured several 
blocks of downtown Salem, the freeway interchanges at I-57, Salem Community Memorial Park, and 
the yard of an elderly person who was unable to clean up their own property.  

These efforts portend a positive future for people who love their town, intend to stay and work 
there, and give their time and money to make their community more competitive and a more 
beautiful place in which to live. 

Total Number of Volunteers:               230 
Total Volunteer Hours:            1,835 
Total People Impacted:                                      20,000 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    8,836 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $    6,596 
 

Sharon Blair 
336 Northwood Lane 
Salem, Illinois  62881 
618/548-5781 
blairbbs@gmail.com

 
General 
Savoy Economic Development Partnership 
Village of Savoy 
 

Situated near Champaign-Urbana, the Village of Savoy has been struggling to recruit new 
businesses and companies to their community.  There are a number of individuals who would like 
to start up their own firm, but the cost of providing all the necessary amenities and services is cost 
prohibitive. Since Savoy had additional office space in the Municipal Center the Village Board 
decided a natural solution would be to create the Savoy Business Development Center. 

Tenants would pay a yearly lease and share the cost of utilities.  With ads in the local newspaper, 
listings with local realtors, and word of mouth, the Savoy Business Development Center  was able to 
recruit a number of startup small firms. In fact, the Village had to hunt for more space!  Luckily, the 
Illinois Technology Center came on the market.  After considering the options, the Village of Savoy 
decided to purchase and renovate the old building.  This provided more than enough space and 

mailto:bradt@hanford-ins.com
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consequently part of the building was leased to small established businesses.  Because the building 
was in the TIF District, some of the companies could apply for small loans.   

Forty-nine employees have new or retained their current jobs thanks to the Savoy Business 
Development Center.  The additional revenue created from the new businesses has benefited the 
residents of Savoy by keeping taxes lower and the community has embraced the idea of assisting 
small start up companies. 

William Smith 
P.O. Box 19 
Savoy, IL  61874 
217/356-4134 
lst3600@aol.com  
 
 
History and Historic Preservation 
50th Anniversary Celebration 
Village of Willowbrook 
 

On January 18, 1960, Willowbrook became one of the State's smallest villages.  Since then, the 
Village has grown from a community of 37 homes and 47 vacant lots to a population close to 9,000 
residents.  As the Village's 50th Anniversary approached, Village President Robert Napoli appointed 
enthusiastic residents, local business leaders, elected officials and Village staff to a Committee to 
plan and organize events to commemorate and celebrate this milestone.   

The committee decided a series of three events and a variety of promotional type publications 
would best satisfy the Village’s need for celebrating its golden anniversary.  The events would 
become known as the Birthday Bash (January 2010), 50th Anniversary Family Fun Day (June 2010) 
and a Dickens of a Holiday (December 2010).  In addition to the events, the Village also sponsored 
the development of 25 street light banners to be displayed throughout the anniversary year.  A 
commemorative booklet was also written with contributions made by long time Willowbrook 
residents, businesses and Village officials.  Finally, an exhibit was developed for display at the local 
library.  The exhibit highlighted the Village’s creation and contained pictures and artifacts from the 
formation days of Willowbrook.   

The accomplishments of the 50th Anniversary Committee were evident in the well received and 
attended events.  The Birthday Bash honored past and present Village officials and provided 
residents with an excellent opportunity to mingle with Village officials.  Local celebrities who grew 
up in town were on hand to meet with residents and help celebrate the birth of Willowbrook.   

The 50th Anniversary Family Fun Day was extremely successful at creating cohesiveness among 
Village residents.  The main portion of the event consisted of a “Family Cookout” at Willow Pond 
Park.  Other activities included a fishing contest for the children as well as bean bag toss games and 
a moonwalk.  The Willowbrook Chess Club was on hand to supervise and teach youngsters the 
game of chess.  The event culminated with the burying of a time capsule which will be unearthed in 
2035. 

The final event of the year was “A Dickens of a Holiday”.  The outdoor holiday party was held at the 
new Willowbrook Town Center.  Donated trees decorated with ornaments made by children from 
Willowbrook schools made the Center festive.  Strolling carolers entertained the crowds.  
Businesses gave away hot cocoa, candy canes, cookies, and dog treats.  The 50th Anniversary 
Committee staffed a hospitality booth that included Tiny Tim’s Corner and Bob Cratchit’s Food 
Depository; where costumed members of the committee collected used clothing and non-perishable 
food items for donation.  Santa Claus,  with his Willowbrook Police Cadet elves, passed out goodies 
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and posed for photos with families for much of the day.  The event and yearlong celebration came to 
a close when President Napoli lit the large holiday tree decorated with white lights and golden 
anniversary ribbons while Willowbrook residents, elected officials and Village staff joined together 
in a rendition of Silent Night. 

The ultimate goal of the Willowbrook 50th Anniversary events was to celebrate and commemorate 
Willowbrook’s history through the promotion of community spirit and the building of camaraderie 
between Willowbrook’s residents, businesses and government.  Though by definition a one-time 
event, 2010 will be a year long remembered in Willowbrook. 

Total Number of Volunteers:               125 
Total Volunteer Hours:            2,000 
Total People Impacted:                                        2,500 
Total Value of Donated Materials:             Unknown 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $  17,100 

Garrett Hummel 
7760 Quincy Street 
Willowbrook, Illinois  60527 
630/920-2230 
ghummel@willowbrook.il.us
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History and Historic Preservation 
Settler's Cottage 
Village of Montgomery 
 

When the Village of Montgomery needed a new town hall, the plan chosen would mean the 
demolition of several structures.  One in particular was of concern to the Montgomery Historic 
Preservation Commission.   The small cottage at the corner of River and Clinton Streets was 
believed to have been built by the town's founder, Daniel Gray, for his son, Ralph Gray, the first 
president of Montgomery in 1860.  The Commission approached the Village Board and asked for a 
historical study to officially date the building.  The Board agreed. 

The Commission pursued grants to conduct the study and received several, totaling $8,625.  The 
Board funded the remaining balance of the study.  A historical architect was selected who then 
prepared a detailed summary and dating of the home.  The study dated the home to the early 1840 -
1850 era and estimated restoration costs to be in excess of $80,000.  The Board agreed to the 
report's significance but could not dedicate any additional funding to assist in the restoration.  

The Historic Commission went to work to secure additional funding to restore the cottage but there 
was still concern that the Board might demolish the structure.  With the cottage facing impending 
doom, the Commission made a last ditch appeal to the Board noting,  "the dwelling is no bigger than 
a couple of parking spaces" and "once you destroy a structure, it is gone".  One Board member 
agreed and spoke up.   “Shame on us if we don’t find a way to protect it.  Shame on the residents if 
they don’t have an interest in finding a way to save this property.  We need to find every avenue to 
save this structure."  The Board gave the Commission two weeks to come up with a plan and a 
timeline.   

It was a slow and painstaking process that consumed the next five years. In total, $132,275 was 
raised with grants and fund-raisers.  Settler's Cottage was dedicated in May 2010. 

Today the building houses a small museum, and visitors can see a tiny bedroom furnished with a 
rope bed and items from the Civil War period. There is a Civil War exhibit and information on Camp 
Hammond. Photos and items of interest are displayed around the room and will be changed as 
collections grow. 

Ongoing fund-raisers provide the income to maintain the museum. They include a community 
garage sale, car show, cemetery walk, sales of books, and of course, donations.  

Settler's Cottage gives Montgomery its rightful place in history.  As a small village, Montgomery 
once housed several working mills and was founded for a working class of people to support them.  
Daniel Gray, the founder, envisioned great things for the community.  We are sure he would be 
proud of the efforts made to restore his home and maintain it for future generations. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  24 
Total Volunteer Hours:               185 
Total People Impacted:                                      18,200 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $     7,500 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $  20,638 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

John Aman 
2406 Mayfield Drive 
Montgomery, IL  60538 
630/974-8222 
john.aman@ixmation.us 
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General 
Preparing Citizens for Emergencies and Disasters 
Village of New Lenox 
 

The "Preparing Citizens for Emergencies and Disasters" initiative was a result of forward thinking. 
After studying the National Safety Council's Safe Communities America initiative, a village coalition 
was established and first met in early 2009.  The Coalition is comprised of individuals representing 
over twenty community organizations in New Lenox and Will County.  Although many of these 
individuals are staff members, they participate in this initiative as "volunteers" with the blessing of 
their respective organizations.    

The Coalition became the organization responsible for identifying injury prevention priorities, 
safety promotion, preparedness activities and assessment of these efforts within the community; 
and was further tasked with meeting the requirements for the Safe Communities designation.  
Application Indicator #2 required a description of "long-term, sustainable programs covering all 
genders and ages, environments, situations, and preparing citizens for emergencies and disasters."  

The Coalition determined this requirement would be best met by establishing the New Lenox 
Citizen Corps Council which follows the guidelines established by the Illinois Citizen Corps Council 
as well as the U.S. Department of Homeland Security's National Citizen Corps Program.  The Council 
launched a Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) program to train people to be prepared 
to respond to emergency situations in their communities.  When emergencies and disasters happen, 
CERT members can provide critical support to first responders, extend immediate assistance to 
victims and organize spontaneous volunteers at a disaster site.  The Basic CERT course is taught in 
the community by a trained team of first responders.  Ninety residents attended the first CERT 
informational meeting.  Since then, a total of 165 residents have completed the course and of that, 
143 (86.66%) have remained active with the program.   

On April 27, 2010 the Village of New Lenox was designated as a “Safe Community” by the National 
Safety Council and the World Health Organization.  New Lenox is the 9th community in the United 
States to receive this prestigious designation.  Absent the progressive thinking of the elected 
officials and the Herculean efforts of the volunteers, this achievement would not have been 
attained. 

In the continued spirit of preparing citizens for emergencies and disasters, the Village of New Lenox 
Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) was established in August, 2010.  The MRC provides a group of 
trained volunteer professionals who supplement and assist local medical emergency response 
systems. Like the CERT program, the MRC program plays an integral role in preparedness activities 
within the community.   

Members of the New Lenox Safe Communities America Coalition and New Lenox Citizen Corps 
Council continue to work together to improve the health, safety and quality of life for residents and 
visitors of New Lenox.  This includes preparing citizens for emergencies and disasters through the 
efforts of the New Lenox CERT and MRC programs.  This is truly a complimentary effort which has 
been extremely successful in meeting the preparedness needs of New Lenox. 

Total Number of Volunteers:            2,088 
Total Volunteer Hours:            8,532 
Total People Impacted:                                      13,574 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:     Unknown 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $    2,050 
 

Daniel Martin 
701 West Haven Avenue 
New Lenox, IL  60451 
815/462-6128 
dmartin@newlenox.net
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Services and Mentorship 
National Night Out 
City of Berwyn 
 

Joining the National Association of Town Watch (NATW), a non-profit organization dedicated to the 
development and promotion of organized, law enforcement-affiliated crime and drug prevention 
programs, was the first step in creating resident awareness of an on-going problem.  Three "Take 
Back the Night" rallies were held leading up to the National Night Out.  The events drew over 5,800 
attendees from Berwyn and the surrounding area. 

Furthering the mission, In 2010, the City unveiled a new website, BerwynPoliceDepartment.com. 
Through this technology, residents and business owners can keep in close contact with law 
enforcement officials, providing greater transparency and more opportunities for the community to 
take an active role in keeping the streets, homes and businesses of Berwyn more secure. Most 
impressively, site visitors have access to CrimeReports, an interactive crime map with accurate, 
official, and up-to-date crime information. This map has kept residents informed and vigilant in 
their own crime prevention efforts. 

Residents also were encouraged to sign up for the Neighborhood Watch Program.  The program 
was revived five years ago and has continued to encourage residents to become part of the “good 
guys” team.  Berwyn has over 430 blocks and has increased the number of block captains to over 
145 within the last year.   

One of the outcomes of increasing the number of block captains was the Clean Up Campaign held on 
Earth Day.  Block captains from each of the four districts of Berwyn worked with hundreds of 
volunteers in cleaning up business store fronts, parks, alleys, parking lots and parkways.  Gardens 
were planted and rain barrels were used to encourage a “greener” environment.  

The City is increasing the participation in the Neighborhood Watch program by loaning engraving 
tools to ID valuables, holding meetings on individual blocks to address specific concerns of that 
neighborhood and helping make neighbors more aware of crime prevention techniques. 

The Berwyn Police Department expanded the 12-week Citizen’s Police Academy (CPA) educational 
course and the “Citizens on Patrol” volunteer program for CPA alumni, alleviating some of the 
police personnel's paperwork, which allows them more time on the streets.  The “Citizens on 
Patrol” volunteers helped the Police Explorers program, supervised community-service adolescents 
and took non-emergency reports.  The Police Department conducted late night vehicle stops to 
check for drunk driving, no seat belts, and proper license and insurance coverage. Without the 
Citizens Alumni members volunteering their time the Department would not have been so 
successful in these checks and ultimately getting the word out to drive safely and responsibly. 

Overall, Berwyn has a well-rounded approach to involving the community through technology, 
grass roots Neighborhood Watch efforts and formal hands-on training through the Citizen’s Police 
Academy. Through these efforts, police personnel and community members have come together to 
raise awareness among Berwyn residents about tracking and reducing crime, violence, gangs, and 
drug use in their neighborhoods; a need that is being decisively addressed by this program. 

Total Number of Volunteers:               150 
Total Volunteer Hours:               250 
Total People Impacted:                                        5,800 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    3,800 
Private Funds Raised:                                     $ 16,200 
 

 
 

Sande Brennan 
3322 S. Oak Park Avenue 
Berwyn, IL  60402 
708/788-8100 
sandeb@berwyn.net
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Beautification and Sustainability 
Hanover Park Community Apiary 
Village of Hanover Park 
 

The Hanover Park Environmental Committee is constantly seeking new ways to help the Village 
reduce waste and pollution, save money by recycling, and improve the quality of life for its 
residents.  When the group learned the alarming news about Colony Collapse Disorder, a serious 
condition affecting honey bees and crop production, they raised the possibility of changing the 
Village ordinance that currently prohibited beekeeping.  With the help and support of the Director 
of Public Works, a proposal was drafted to open a community apiary.   

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) is a significant 
disappearance of honey bee colonies that threatens more than $15 billion in domestic crops and 
more than 50% of all flower and tree production.  In fact, in 2010 growers had to begin importing 
bees from Canada and Australia as a result of steeply declining numbers of healthy colonies in CCD-
affected states.  After reviewing the facts and recommendations, the Village Board voted 
unanimously to establish a community apiary.  This action allows Hanover Park to serve as a role 
model for other communities seeking positive and inexpensive ways to contribute to the nation's 
environmental and economic health. 

Immediately following approval of the project, three bee colonies were established in the apiary in 
order to test the viability of the location, and the results have exceeded expectations. The apiary sits 
on the Village's 9-acre Public Works Facility, which is used for vehicle and materials storage. The 
property is surrounded by chain-link fence topped with barbed wire, and the gates are padlocked at 
all times. Beekeepers have access to the facility via keys issued by the Village. Just inside the fence-
line, the property is surrounded by a 6'-9' berm planted with wild-flowers to beautify the facility 
and protect the bee colonies from weather and casual disturbance. 

Based upon recommendations from the Environmental Committee, the Village began accepting 
applications from the public to establish new bee colonies.  Classes for prospective beekeepers are 
available.   Press coverage has been highly positive, and public outreach efforts have attracted 
inquiries from educators, school principals, Boy/Girl Scout Troops and 4H clubs regarding 
educational opportunities.  Also, the Village has been invited to make presentations on the subject 
at county extension and farm bureau events, area farmers markets, and fairs. 

Hanover Park's Community Apiary may be the first of its kind in the Midwest, if not the entire 
country.  As the startup cost for a single colony of bees is approximately $500, it may not be a 
profitable hobby, but it is one that will have a long-lasting impact on the environment and economy.    

Total Number of Volunteers:                  11 
Total Volunteer Hours:                  80 
Total People Impacted:                      Un-measurable 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $     1,500 
 

Howard A. Killian 
2041 Lake Street 
Hanover Park, IL  60133 
630/372-4440 
hkillian@hpil.org 

 
History and Historic Preservation 
Trees for Tomorrow 
City of Quincy 
 

This project was an outcome of a long-standing community need to replace the urban forest.  At one 
time in Quincy's history, Maine Street and many others were flanked by large trees whose branches 
met in the middle to form a leafy canopy.  Over the years trees have been lost to disease, weather, 
or human interference leaving gaping holes where majestic trees once stood.  A "tree-roots" effort is 
now underway to replant trees and rebuild the Maine Street canopy.   

mailto:swallace@wheaton.il.us
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In 2010, 45 deciduous trees were planted along Maine Street.   Emphasis was put on planting the 
right tree in the right place so that trees would not grow into utility lines or other obstructions.  The 
trees were planted by local volunteers including a Boy Scout troop, children from a school for 
traumatized students, and a local nursery.  The ultimate goal was to strategically plant the best-
suited tree species, filling in the gaps between 24th and 30th Streets.  This goal was exceeded when 
the local PTA decided to plant Trees for Tomorrow Trees at the local schools and Habitat for 
Humanity planted trees outside the newly-constructed Habitat Houses.   

The 2010 Trees for Tomorrow project depended solely on private donations.  There were no 
fundraisers or grants.  All the money raised is used to purchase trees, commemorative plaques, and 
tree tubes. 

The 2010 Trees for Tomorrow campaign merited Quincy a 'Tree City USA" award and a 'Tree City 
Growth Award."  This project benefits the entire community by providing enhanced aesthetic value 
along streets; shade to local schools, churches, and houses; an increase in oxygen levels; an increase 
in water and air quality; and an awareness of environmental and community stewardship.  These 
results will have a long-lasting impact on the entire community.   

Total Number of Volunteers:             300+ 
Total Volunteer Hours:         1,000+ 
Total People Impacted:                  Community-wide 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $  14,895 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $     5,875 

Abby Schlipmann 
706 Maine Street, 3rd Floor 
Quincy, IL  62301 
217/228-4514 
aschlipmann@quincyil.gov 

 
 
Parks and Recreation 
McNeil's Damascus Landing 
County of Stephenson 
 

The concept of McNeil’s Damascus Landing originated with the Jane Addamsland Park Foundation 
(JAPF).  The JAPF had studied the availability of public access land for the Pecatonica River and 
determined that the river was an underutilized natural resource because of having only one public 
boat launch in the county.   They contacted the Lena Community Park District (LCPD) to see if there 
was interest in a landing at Lena.   

Within 18 months LCPD was able to locate the owner and negotiate an offer to purchase 1.4 acres 
for $20,000.  This purchase opened the door for the first public park and canoe/kayak access 
combination on the Pecatonica River.    

The property was a semi-wooded, debris ridden, former mobile home site with remnant buildings 
with limited road access and no river access.  The goal was to clear the debris, clear the non-
essential trees and brush and develop the landing with mostly volunteer labor and as much 
donated equipment and materials as possible.      

The removal of existing foundations, scrub trees, fallen buildings and junk was completed by 
volunteers.  Parking lots and drives were excavated and rock material was transported through the 
use of donated trucks and loaders.   Wiring for donated light poles was placed using borrowed 
trenchers and man-lifts.   

A grant from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources paid for installation of a concrete boat 
ramp, sheet piling for erosion protection, 30’ aluminum transition rampway, and floating EZ dock 
for boat loading.  A second wood floating dock with built-in benches and 28’ ramp was built by 
volunteers with the ramp and connecting steel support equipment donated.  Other amenities 
include landscaping boulders, roofed picnic tables, and interpretive signage. 

mailto:hkillian@hpil.org
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Once thought of as a dream, the landing is now complete.  The project has established a standard 
for all future landings on the Pecatonica River and provides numerous educational and 
environmental benefits to the public it serves.  

Total Number of Volunteers:               65+ 
Total Volunteer Hours:                                      1,750+ 
Total People Impacted:                                      3,000+  
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $165,000 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $  15,000 

Roger Schamberger 
120 East Townline Road 
Lena, IL  61048 
815/238-7888 
rscham@hotmail.com
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Memorials and Monuments 
Convergence of Purpose 
City of Bloomington 
 

In 2007 the City of Bloomington joined together with the Town of Normal and McLean County to 
form The Abraham Lincoln Bicentennial Commission of McLean County. This commission was 
charged with developing  and supporting  community activities which would celebrate the legacy of 
Abraham Lincoln in McLean County.  The commission sponsored lectures featuring the most 
prominent Lincoln Scholars in the United States; it commissioned a  play, "Lincoln's in Town" which 
attracted thousands who learned about the many connections Lincoln had to the community; it 
underwrote a  concert of the Illinois Symphony celebrating Lincoln; it developed Lincoln activites 
enjoyed in classrooms and it underwrote two exhibits about Lincoln on the 8th Judicial Circuit, one 
that travels and one located at the David Davis Mansion. 

The Commission determined that a statuary group should be erected as a permanent reminder of 
the role that community leaders, David Davis and Jesse Fell, played in the life of Abraham Lincoln. 
This legacy project would be the capstone of the commission work.  

Jesse Fell was  the owner of the widely-read black republican newspaper, The Weekly Pantagraph 
and served as Corresponding Secretary of the Illinois Republican Party. He was among the earliest 
advocates of Lincoln’s candidacy.  In fact, Lincoln’s memorable, but short autobiography was 
written at Fell’s request. 

David Davis was an attorney and judge who did much to bring order and civility into Illinois courts 
and court life. He mentored Lincoln and the two became close in their travels around the old Illinois 
8th Judicial Circuit. Lincoln trusted Davis to the extent that Davis managed the Lincoln caucus at the 
1860 Republican convention and he served as campaign manager for the 1860 presidential 
campaign. Davis also served as the executor of Lincoln’s estate.  

The end result is a fine three figure statuary grouping titled "Convergence of Purpose."  Dedicated 
in 2010, it features a time line showing how these three men's lives intersected in public duty and 
public action. The project was carried out as a volunteer driven and volunteer funded monument 
interpreting Bloomington's role in the life of Abraham Lincoln.  Evidence of the volunteer's deep 
connection and hard work is shown in the fact that 95% of the $221,603 raised was from 
individuals and foundations.  Aside from the committee, volunteers gave time to work on the gala, 
design brochures, help with mailings; keeping the financial records, design the base, donate 
concrete and pour the concrete foundation for the base. Community involvement was also shown 
by great media coverage for the project. 

The statue is visited by over 50,000  people annually, including visitors who attend the over 400 
events at The Bloomington Center for Performing Arts where the statue is sited. The City of 
Bloomington decided the small park in front of the Center, which is home to the statue, would be 
named "Lincoln Park."  This project is a lasting legacy of the many community activites planned and 
carried out by the Commission to celebrate the 200th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's birth. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  25 
Total volunteer Hours:               600 
Total People Impacted:                                      50,000 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $  19,400 
Private Funds Raised:                                    $  69,703 
 

 
 
 

Barb Adkins 
109 East Olive Street 
Bloomington, IL  61701 
309/434-2210 
badkins@cityblm.org
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General 
Uptown Farmer's Market & Urban Rooftop Farm  
Weiss Memorial Hospital, City of Chicago 
 

The Uptown Farmers Market and Urban Rooftop Farm at Weiss came out of the hospital's Health 
for Life initiative. Health for Life operates under the idea that maintaining appropriate key health 
factors (such as body mass index, blood glucose, blood pressure, cholesterol, exercise and diet) will 
lead to a healthy life.  Terry Tuohy, director of volunteer services at Weiss, noted “Being healthy 
starts with food" and proposed the hospital start a farmers market as well as a farm to supply it on 
the empty top level of the hospital parking garage. Creating a garden or farm on a building's rooftop 
would also show city dwellers that fresh produce can be grown anywhere. 

Just one month later in March, 2010, the Weiss Urban Farmers, Jed Schenkier and Will Pool, began 
preliminary plans for the Urban Rooftop Farm. They started with 20 planter boxes along the rim of 
the parking garage roof, and have built an additional 15 raised beds. They also maintain an apiary 
of 300,000 bees, which pollinate within a 3-mile radius of Weiss, and two chickens. Crops are 
fertilized using compost from food waste collected at the hospital and hydrated with water 
collected in giant rain barrels. 

The first-ever Uptown Farmers Market took place in the Weiss parking lot in June, 2010 and in 
August, the farmers harvested the first batch of honey from the farm's apiary. School tours began in 
September and in November an abbreviated market moved indoors to the hospital's Leland Lobby.   

The Market is held each Thursday with excess food distributed to local food pantries and soup 
kitchens.  Visitors include local community members, hospital employees, summer camp groups 
and school children. Here, they have the opportunity to purchase fresh, affordable fruits and 
vegetables and organic meats and dairy products. The market also serves as a hands-on classroom 
for the hundreds of local school children who come to taste a fresh peach or honey for the first time, 
and then head upstairs to the Urban Rooftop Farm to see where those items are grown. 

Individuals in the community got involved by becoming Farmers Market customers or market 
volunteers.  Volunteers distribute water and reusable produce bags for shopping. Different 
organizations from the Northside Anti-Hunger Network set up booths at the market each week to 
educate about their programs. Two high school girls sell their homemade doggie treats, a favorite 
among market pet owners and their dogs. Occasionally, local chefs host cooking demonstrations, 
such as Sharon Ako, from Inspiration Corporation, who demonstrated how to make crepes one 
morning after shopping for ingredients at the market. “Crepes are like thin pancakes,” she explained 
to a group of campers from the South-East Asia Center in the audience. 

The ultimate goal of the projects was to bring Health for Life to the community, and to make Weiss 
a place where people can go to learn to be healthy, not just when they are ill.  They wanted to 
change the community's eating habits and make healthy eating accessible to everyone from senior 
citizens to young children--no matter their ethnicity or income level.  As one of the rooftop farmers 
said, “One rooftop garden is not going to change everything, but it is part of a movement. We’re part 
of that movement,” 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  38 
Total Volunteer Hours:               500 
Total People Impacted:                                   12,000+ 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:      $  27,000 
 
 
 
 
 

Terry Tuohy 
4646 N. Marine Drive 
Chicago, IL  60640 
773/564-7294 
ttuohy@weisshospital.com
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Beautification and Sustainability 
Recycling Event 
Village of Schaumburg 
 

Thousands of pounds of electronics and other recyclable materials are needlessly tossed in the 
landfills of Illinois every day.  Schaumburg residents have become more aware of the need to 
recycle but without a permanent drop off location, "doing the right thing" is a challenge. 

To meet the need, the Village of Schaumburg, Schaumburg Environmental Committee, and School 
District 54 coordinated a recycling event.  The event was available to all the surrounding 
communities with the only restriction that it was for residential use.  It was suggested to have the 
event on April 24, 2010 as a way to celebrate and take action for Earth Day. 

The event was publicized through a webpage on the Village of Schaumburg website, press releases, 
local cable channel, messages in the water bill, village marquee signs, the quarterly printed village 
newsletter and the weekly electronic newsletter.   

On the day of the event the volunteers and staff set up and worked at the event.  The traffic flow of 
950 cars was smooth and steady.  Attendees expressed how pleased they were and glad the event 
was offered free of charge.  Totals collected are as follows: 

• The event rescued 63,173 lbs of electronics/plastics from reaching landfills!  

• Document destruction recycled over 7,000 lbs. of paper  

• Over 1,100 pounds of household batteries   

• CFL bulbs collected totaled over 60 pounds  

• 81 American flags  

• 158 Eye glasses 

In turn, this means electronics were responsibly recycled reusing the metals, glass, and plastics for 
future products; batteries and CFL bulbs were properly dismantled and hazards separated from the 
recyclable material to prevent poisons from entering the water table;  paper was recycled from the 
document destruction;  and eye glasses were redistributed to people in need throughout the world. 

Schaumburg's efforts to reduce landfill waste will benefit not only their residents but have an 
impact on the global community as a whole.   

Total Number of Volunteers:             20 
Total Volunteer Hours:               150 
Total People Impacted:                                         950+ 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $       850 
 

Martin Metreger 
714 S. Schaumburg Rd. 
Schaumburg, IL  60193 
847/923-6644 
mmtreger@ci.schaumburg.il.us

Services and Mentorship 
Illinois Farm Service Agency & Partners Community Garden 
City of Springfield 
 

After first lady Michelle Obama helped establish a community garden on the White House lawn a 
few years ago, the USDA challenged Farm Service Agency offices nationwide to do the same.   
Illinois Farm Service Agency (FSA), located in Springfield,  planned their garden for about a third 
acre behind their office building on land donated to the cause by Siegrest Builders.  FSA's goal was 
to provide fresh and healthy produce to the less fortunate in the surrounding community.      
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A number of local Agriculture organizations and businesses stepped up to partner with the Farm 
Service Agency.  They provided the tractor and disc to work the ground in preparation for planting, 
soil testing, fertilizer application, machinery to till the garden, water for irrigation throughout the 
growing season, gasoline, seeds, plants and a sign to designate the garden spot.  The University of 
Illinois Extension provided a Master Gardener to help with planning what should be planted and 
when.   

The volunteers from the Farm Service Agency and the Risk Management Agency donate their lunch 
hours and arrive early to work in the garden.  In the beginning it was to plant tomatoes, green 
peppers and marigolds.  After things began to grow, it was to weed, till, mow and water the area to 
keep it beautiful and eye catching for passers-by.  As the garden developed the work shifted to 
harvesting and weighing the produce,  then delivering it to the Central Illinois food bank.   

With demand running at 17,500 clients a week in the region and no signs of let-up in a difficult 
economy, the fresh produce is more than welcome, said Pam Molitoris, executive director of the 
Foodbank.  “A pound of produce is quite a bit. Fresh vegetables also are difficult to get. People love 
it when they can get fresh produce like sweet corn,” Molitoris said.  The food bank serves pantries 
in 21 central Illinois counties. 

The garden produced 3,040 pounds of food in 2010.  The goal for 2011 is to provide two tons of 
fresh, healthy food to needy families. 

Total Number of Volunteers:                  50 
Total Volunteer Hours:                                 Unknown 
Total People Impacted:                                        1,000 
Value of Donated Materials/Services:       $    5,500 
 

 

Charles K. Cadwell 
3500 Wabash 
Springfield, IL  62711 
217/241-6600 
nancy.heriford@il.usda.gov

mailto:adminis@caslservice.org


Previous Governor’s Home Town Awards Cup Winners 
 

            2010- Camp Point, Clayton, Golden & Coatsburg; School Fair 

2009 - Whiteside County; Sauk Valley Food Bank 

2008 - Mundelein; After School Coalition 

2007 - McLeansboro; Kid's Kingdom 

2006 - Champaign County; Women In Transition 

2005 - Adams County; Camp Callahan 

2004 - Kankakee County; Garden of Prayer Youth Center 

2003 - Country Club Hills; Emergency Services & Disaster Agency 

2002 - Champaign County; Crisis Nursery 

2001 - Effingham County; Ballard Nature Center 

2000 - Newton; Newton Public Library and Museum 

1999 - Whiteside County; Agape Care Center 

1998 - Ullin; River-to-River Residential Facilities 

1997 - Fairbury; Downtown Revitalization 

1996 - Woodford County; Heart House 

1995 - Tamms; Economic Development Attraction Activities 

1994 - Hinsdale; Wellness House 

1993 - Hoffman Estates; Children's Advocacy Center 

1992 - Joliet; Drug Free Youth In Touch 

1991 - Quincy; Good News 

1990 - Peoria; Easter Seal Rehabilitation Center 

1989 - Mason City; Nursing Home 

1988 - Brown County; Economic Development Attraction Activities 

1987 - Evanston; Council of Elders 

1986 - Royal; Community Building 

1985 - Decatur; Decatur Advantage 

1984 - Barry; Community Swimming Pool 

1983 - Wilsonville; Environmental Cleanup Advocacy 


